Title: Exterminator  

Essential Function

Under general supervision from higher level supervisor, inspect and sprays buildings and grounds to eliminate and control insects, rodents and birds.

Characteristic Duties

1. Inspect and spray buildings, foundations, adjacent ground area and equipment in order to exterminate and/or control pests (e.g., roaches, waterbugs, silverfish, ants, termites, rodents, birds); set traps and pest control devices in accordance with regulations; perform periodic follow-up inspections and maintain pest-free condition of assigned areas.

2. Prepares regular reports on condition of serviced facilities and chemicals and equipment used to exterminate an/or control pests; attends conference on pest control and chemical regulation, development, and use to obtain and/or maintain Public Operators License.

3. Purchases and mixes/prepares chemicals/traps according to formulate and regulations developed for specific pest problem; service and maintain electric and manual spraying and dusting equipment; may be required to pick up, transport, and deliver related exterminating supplies.

4. Maintain housekeeping conditions prescribed by area.

5. Perform related duties based on departmental need.

Unusual Working Conditions

- May work outside in all weather conditions; works with potentially dangerous equipment and chemicals; exposed to dirt, dust, fumes and noise.

Minimum Qualifications

- Must have high school diploma/GED; Public Operators License, in accordance with Ohio Revised Code 921.08 Ohio Department of Agriculture and federal regulations; must have current Ohio driver’s license with acceptable driving record.

MUST HAVE AN OHIO PUBLIC OPERATORS LICENSE IN ACCORDANCE WITH OHIO REVISED CODE 921.08 AND CONTINUE TO MAINTAIN THE LICENSE YEARLY TO BE RETAINED IN THIS CLASSIFICATION.
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